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Arts and Humanities:

Funding Issul!s in the lOlst

Congre~s

SUMMARY

Over 200 Federal Government programs provide resources, activities, and support
for the arts and humanities, including programs sponsor~d by the National
Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities and the Smithsotiian InstitutiQn.
lJgweve_~, fy_pcling for t.bc:i Brt!I ccm~tiwte~ les~ tbEl.I), 1% gf tJlc:i Fede:rl!l l>Ycl~t.
One of the primary vehicles of Federal support for the arts and humanities is
the National Foundation on the AftS and the Humanities, composed of the National
Endowment for the Arts and the National Endownient fgr the Hqmlll1.itie1;, the
Feder~ Coqncil Qll the Art§ imd. the ffqmQJ.litje~, !md the lnstityte Qf Mu~e~m
Services. The autho~_zipg legislatioIJ for the Natjopa) Foulldatfon on the Arts and
the Humanities,. due to expire at the end of FY1990, has been carried under
continuing resolutions. The lOlst Congress has considered both the arts budget and
appropriations, as well as determining what level of funding should be authorized to
sustain these arts institutions as part of the reauthorization of the National
Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities (NFAH) Act.
~ adequate level of f\mdil}g for the &$ i~ 8!l issue in both the authorizing
committees and appropriations committees of Congress. From the beginning of the
two Endowments,- appropriations have increased from a total of $8 million in FYl966
t_o ove_r $300 million in FY1989, The f\l_ndi:ng deb§te will cQlltim1e tQ l>e i!lfluenced
by budget deficits. The major issue in a time of budget constraint is how much
should be spent on the arts and how to determine what the proper Federal tole
should be in funding the arts. Controversial grants have put the National
Endowment for the Arts funding .into question, bringing forth some broader concerns
of censorship on one band, and accountability for the quality of grants on the other.
As ·a consequence of the controversial grants, some Members of Congress .have
proposed. eliminating funding for the National Endowment for the .Arts. -

,
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tSSUE_DEFtNITION
How much should the Federal Government spend for the artS· and humanities?
Altbc:>qgh it ii:; d.iJficy.lt to dete:nni)}~ all Fed.erEll dollars directed tows.rd the Q.rt§ apg
byxn.l!Ditie11, over 200 Federal Government programs provide resources and support
for the arts and humanities. However, this funding constitutes less than 1% of the
Federal budget. .The major issue is what the Federal role should be in funding the
~- Cc>PtrQve111ial gr1U1ts have recently put the National EndoW1Ilent for the Arts
funding into question; some Members of Congress have proposed eliminating funding
entirely.

BACKGROUND AND ANALYSIS

Federal FU.nding for the Arts and Humanities
The rationale for Federal ftinding of the arts - Federal funding for the arts
began as early as 1817, when Congress appropriated flinds for works of Bit to
decorate the ti.$. Capitol. John Trumbull was commissioned to paint large panels
Of the tevolliti6h8fy war period. The granting Of commissions for historical paintings
predominated as the type of Federal Government patronage until the Works Progress
Administration (WPA) programs were established. The rationale that developed over
the years, end was eXJ>ressed. in bearings in 1965 at the time of the creation qf the
. National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities was that Federal funding for
the arts was justified primarily because of the inadequacy of private support for
artistic excellence and an apparent imbalance in Federal funding favoring pure
sciences versus support for humanistic research and studies. The res\llt was the
el!l~blisbIDent of the N~tionJ!l Fou_pd§tio:n Qll the~ imd J:ly.i;mmiti_el!I to lnj,:g.g about
better balance i_n funding.
Scope of Federal Supp0rt for the Arts - Currently, the Federal Government
provides fi11ancial support for the arts and humanities.· Four major institutions
providing arts support are the National Endowment for the Arts, the National
Endowment for the Humanities, the Smithsonian Institutian, and the Institute of
Museum Services. They are by no me8fi8 the only prominent programs involved in
funding of arts and arts institutions. Other significant progrSll'MI WQ\.dd ~erfl!iI:t_ly
i11clqc;le the Kennecjy Cepter, the Nati9n~ Gallery of Art, and the Historic
Pre~~rvf!tic>J~ Fund. (Appropriations for these appear in TABLE 1).
Federal support for the arts and humanities is also provided through programs
such as the Department of Defense art collections, bands, and choruse_s, t.he
Depatttnent of .Education Arts in Education program, the Department of the interie>r
program for Indian arts and crafts, the Department of Justice prison recreation
programs, the General Services Administration Art-in-Afchitectute (percentage for
art) and Living Buildings programs; the Kennedy Center Alliance foi' Art Education,
the Library of Congre£?£? i\nleric@ fqlkJ!fe Ce11ter, the Smithsonian Traveling
Exhibit.jc>:g $ervi_ce ($JTES) and the United States Information Agency Arts America
pre>gram.. The multitude of programs is one reason that it is difficult to estimate the
totai amoqnt of Fe4_er~l fin~_?Jcia} support for the arts and humanities provided in the
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United States. It is also difficult to define "arts" and "humanities" w.itb gr~~t
precision to determine whether certain activities should be included or excluded in
an estimate. A report prepared in 1980 provided a listing of Govern.me11t progra_ms
fqr th~ arts an<J hqmanities and counted 300 programs, adiVities and sernces at that
time, some of which have be~g eli_mi~~ted Qr repealj!d. (Cultural Directory. Federal
Funds and Serv~ fo1' the Arts (lnd Humanities, Smithsonian Institution Press,
1980.)
Percent of the U.S. Federal Budget spent on the arts
Aithough it is
relatively difficult to track all Government spe11d.jpg og tbe ~ and bl!m~itle$, it
i_$ po_s.$ible to calculate what the percentage of the U.S. budget some ofthe larger and
more major arts programs would be (based primarily Qll Department of Interior
J\pproprlatio~.) If the FY1990 appropriations (adjusted, post sequestration) for
programs in TABLE 1 are totalled ($718 million) then the total budget authority for
those programs represents approximately .OQ% of tbe e~t.im21tecj lJ,$. wt@l b1,1dget
authority for FY:l.~90 U,336-:t:>illio11), The:tefore, generally speaking, less tlian 1%
of tlie U.S. budget is spent on the arts.

COmpansol) with other countries' spending on the arts -· According to
a stv.cjy prepQ,red in 1985 (Supporting the Arts: An International Comparative StUdy,
.by J. Mark Davidson Schuster, MlT, M!lr~b 1965) that con$iders both direct arid
indirect tax expenditures in support of the arts, the United States ($13), Great
BriWn ($10) and Italy ($14) spend approximately $10 to $14 per capita -on the
~. In contr@:t, Canada, the Federal Republic of Germany, France, the Netherlands,
~cl Sweden ~U provide approximately $30 pet capita for the arts. According to the
Schuster report, the c0Il'.lpari1:1on 1:1bov.ld be l!$ed with caution, because "dollars pet
capita" are relative apd reflect only generally t_be di(ferepceEI in the level of public
support. One of the conclusions drawn from the study is tb~t direct Qgve.rnment
support is dispersed. Widely across an levels of government includigg ioclll i:m,g
regi()nal governments. Schuster points out that national level support in most other
countries works ·~ a d.i$!.I!ce11tive because arts institutions fear that their government
dollars will be redU<;ed i_f they seek private sources of support. In contrast, the
United States has ~ l~rge prQportion of private giving to the atis; which is not
reflected i_n :tbe1:1e figtJre1:1.
According to the Schuster study, private support was relatively low il! ruJ
countries except the United States and, tO a lesser degree, Canada and Great Britain.
($ee discussion below on private support) .. A comparison based on contributed priv~te
!i!\lpport in ad(iition to government support would have reflected more Q.CC!\l!'Q.tely :the
picture of total support for the arts in the United States.
P.-iva~ giving to tb~ A,rifi - According to Gilling USA; the 35th annual
report on American philanthropy, private givj_1_1g in the U1_1ited State.a totalled $114. 7
billion in 1989 from individuals, bequests, foundations and corpor~tj9~, ~_n ei;timated
10% over the amount ($104 billion) in 1988. In jpflation-~d.j\lstec1 dollars the
donations represent an increase of 5.5%. Of the total 1989 imiov.n:t, private giving
to the Visual and perf6tllling arts totalled an estimated $7.49 bifljon i_n 1989, up 10%
oyer the estimate ($6.82 billion) given in 1988. The esti~ate of' giving to the arts is
based ofi siltveys conducted by a$ service organizations, representing aft museums,
:thei;1.~r, dQDce, opera, symphony orchestras, and public broadcasting.
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Profile of Q~tjq:m1:

The Natio~ EnclQwm~~t for the Arts is an independent agency in the
Executive br8llcb Qf th_~ Federai Qovernment and part of
.National Foundation
on the Art.s and the Humanities with the pti~ of promoting a bro.ad ~tigg_a.l
policy of sqpp<>rt fgr i;b_e ~. The ~ildowment 1ias a Chairperson and is advised by
the N~tjollilJ Council on the .Arts, a body of 26 private citiZens recognized in ~..
related fields and appoil)ted by tbe President. The National EndoWIDent for the Arts
has developed its programs toward achieving the gQ~!I of fosteriQg artistic excellence
by helping to qevelop tbll! :g.!ltjo:g,'11 fi:g.est cr~tive talent," to encourage wider
availability of the arts, to preserve ou:t cultural legacy and to stimulate non-Feger'!)
sources of support for tbe ~.· Th~ deflmtio:n for the arts in the National
Foundation on the Arts and tb.e ffµmfP_lities Act is as follow&:

the

... includes but is not limited to: music (instrumental and vo~), d.mice,
drama, folk art, creative. writing, architecture llilcl a.llied fi~l~, pai~i;ing,
sculpture, photography, graphic and craft arts, industrial design, motion
pictUres, teleVision, tadio, tape anq soy11c:I re<c:Qrc:li!lg, the arts related to the
presentation, performan~e, e~ecution, and exhibition of such major art
forms, and the study and applic~tion Qf the arts to human enVitonment.

The N~tiq~ 'Endowment for the Humanities is an independent agency in
the Executive l:n•@c_h of tbe Fe4er@J Qoverµment and part of the National
Foundation on the Art.s and the Humanities, with th~ ptirpose of promoting a
broadly conceived national policy for support of the h\lm8Irlties. The Endowment's
Chairperson, with the advice of the National Council on the Humanities, gives grants
ip aid to institutions, individuals; and State and colll1111mity groups to support
projects in the humanities. The Humanities ~e defiil_ed as follows:
-Th~

term 8humanities• includes, but is not limited to, the study of the
following: language, both modem and classical, lingQii:Jtics; literature,
hl!ltory,jurisprudence; philosophy, archaeology, compvll.tive r~ligion; ethics;
the history, critici~:m, amd tb~ory of the art.s; those aspects of the sociQJ
sciences which hll.ve hl1m811ii:Jtjc co11tent and employ humanistic methods;
li!ld t_b_e i:Jtudy and application of the humanities to the human en:Vironment
with particular attention to reflecting our tiiver:s~ beri~ge, traditions, and
history and to the relevance of the hqmlU\itie11 to the current conditions of
national life.
The Institute of Museum $t;i!rvl¢f31!1 (l)IS), established in 1976, is the primary
Federal agency respQIJ.~ible fQr promoting the ba&ic 6j>ei'atiofis of all type~ Qf
museums. It now com.eflJ u11der the umbrella of the National Foundation on the Arts
and Hqm_anitie~ ~d its purpose is defined as follows:
. . . to encourage and assist museums in their educational role, in
conjunction with formal systems of elem~mtazy, secondary, and post"
secondary educatiafi and with progr8lml of ponformal education for all age
groups; to assist museums in modemiz_ing their methods and facilities so
that they may be petter (lble to conserve our cultural, historic, and
scientific heri4tge; @.l)d tQ ease the financial burden borne by museums as
a result of t_beir iAcreasing use by the public.
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IMS proVides grants for generQ.l ·.oper@.tio{l.S IJ,lld fQr CQ~rvation, and funds
prc;>vided to the field by museum associations. IMS supports 811 types of
1:r:1:q~qtl)lJ. p9l_icy for the ~gegcy is ea:Jta.bJjshed by the l.5-m~111ber National Museum
Services Board. The IMS Director is responsible for program administration. Both
the Director and the Board are appointed by the Presid~nt with the @.gvic;e. @d
c<m1:1ept Qf the St:tP~W·
~rvic~

Smithsonian. Centered on the Mall in Washington, D.C.1 the Smith.Soni.an
In.stitution was created by an act of Congress in 1846 to carry out the terms of the
Will of James Smithson: of England, who bequeathed his entire estate in 1826 to the
UmtE!ci Stll~a:J to fo~pd f!t W~bj11gt;op, 1mder tbe g~~ of Smithsonian Institution,
"@ es~blisID!iept for the increase and diffusion of knowledge among men."
The
Smithsonian is one of the world's leading research centers qnd encoll)p~1:1e1:1 tbe
w<:>d<i'll l~gest museu~ c;o1nplex. The Smithsonian now consists of 13 exhibition
buildings in the fields of science, history, technology and art, in addition to the
NationBI Zoo, an animal conservation center, the Anacostia Museum, and the Ait and
Sp@.ce Mµ!JE!\1-Jll.

The Smithsonian is both publicly and privately endowed With governance vested
m an independent. Board of Regents comprised of Federal oflicj~s, Membe~ of
Congress, and private citi_ze~. DoJ)atjQ~ frQ:gi b9th tbe pl,lbiic and private sector
increase the Smithsonian's collections with continuing additions to .its trust funds.
Appropriations by Congress provide Federal support for the Smithsonian's services
to the- public.
Arts Appropriations:

Appropriations for the National Endowment for the Arts, the National
Endowment for the Humanities the WS and .Smitbso:fiian have grown since their
inception. However, if appropriations are adjusted by inflation using a fixed weight
price index for personal consumption expenditures, the following percentages result.
NEA - National Endowment for the Arts' appropriations mcreased. since
1980 in current dollars l>y 9% b~t d~Un~ in re~ value by 29%.
~-

lli:nce

- National Endowment for the Humanities' appropriations increased
c;:qrrent doU81'111 \:>y 2% l>ut d~UnecJ ii)- real value by 33%.

19$0 in

fl\IS -- the Institute of Museum Services' appropriations mcreaseci since
1980 by over 100% but in tenns of .real vBlue increased 33%.
Smithsonian ... the Smithsonian's total appropriations increased since
1980 by over 75%, but in real value increased 14%.

See TABLE i for a summary of appropriations and budget requests for FY1989
FY1990, and FY1991 for some selected 8rts programs. The focus is limited to
ptogrilinS under jurisdiction of Department of Interior appropriations .
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TABLE 1. Appropriations for Selected. Arts and
Programs and Arts Institutions
-

FY1989-91
(in cta.ITent dollars)

FY1989
approp.

Program

Buma,dti~

FY1990
app:rop.

ffi991
Budget
Request-

$1, 778,000

$1,.920,000
(1,894,000) acij.

$2;238,000

475,000

H6,ooo
(509,000) adj.

549,000

30,~Q0,00()

32,750,000
(32,308,000) adj.

33,665,000

Advl~ocy CoUI1~U

on Historlc
Presetvatlon
comt~~!on

Fine

of

A~t~

Historic
Preservat--ion
Fund
Inst;it\11:~

of

Musel.®

22.i10,00Q

n,615,ooo

24,000,000

Se:tVi(:~$

institute of
~~r::f,can

II19hi.n

anq Alaska
Nat;·i:ve Culture
anq Arts
Deveiopment

Kennedy Center
(National Park
Service
administration)

3,094,000

4.~~0,QOO
(4.~0~,000)

5,181,000

4,347,000

adj.

9,193,000
(9,118,000) adj.

8,150,000

Note: Figures in parentheses under each appropriation are adjuste.d
99-177 as r~por~ed in 199}. l>'Jc:lget documents.

-Jc
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TABLE 1. Appropriatfons for Selected Arts and Hnmanttj~
.Pr()gr.@IJ!'Ji gf;J .~~ Instj~~OmJ

Ffl989-1991 - Cog.tinued
FY1989
approp.

I>~9Sl'~

FY1991
B'1dget

FY1990
approp.

Request

N~ t:toii_al cap ital
..
~.t't.!! ~Jlcl C~lt:'l!r~l

·

$~,,SOQ,QOO

$~,000,QOO

(~,427,000) ~dj.

Affairs
National
Endowment
for the Arts

169,090,000

National Endowment
.for th~
Humanities

153,000,000

N~tional

of

.17~. 000. 000

171,255,000

159,130,00Q
(i56,9iO,OOO) adj.

l.6,5,00Q,000

Gallery

A~t

(40,l~l,000)

Smithsonian
Institution
(salaries and
expenses)
Smithsonian
Total *

46,098,000

42,517,000

38,731,000

adj.

(228,553,00())
(225. 480, ooo·> adj.

(211, 240 ,.000)

273,376,000
(268,488,000) adj.

245,935,000

(2~6,l74,0QO)

310,495,QQQ

Woodrow Wilson
International
c;~nt~r E():t

Scholars

4,540,000

4,700,000
(li.,639,000)

s. 074, ()()b

* The total. Smithsonian figure excludes the National Gallery and Wilson Center
but inclU.cies salaries anci ·expenses, museum programs, reps.tr ancl construct:ion,
and special foreign currency pro~ram where applicable.
Source: hepsr~lii~11t; of inJ;~ri¢r /ipppopt-i_11ti.oil_s 1990; H. R.ept, 101-264; table
from Congressional Record, Oct. 7 1969 i Sl29~4; ~jid FY1991 o~ I>\icig~t: c:Ioc::\J!ilerjt:$ .

....

I
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Departllleiit Of Interior Bild Related. Agencies Apfiropriations for FY1990 .
As part of the FY1990 Interior Appropriations debate, two controversial grants
sparked controversy that subsequently caused a reduction in funding for the National
Endowment for the Arts. The two grants in question actually received indirect NEA
support.

CO:D.trover&ial Gnmts
1. An exhlbit of work by ph9togr11ph~r &l>ert M.fl.PPll!tb<>:n>e, C$1led
8Robert Mapplethorpe, the Perfect Moment" was assembled by the
Institute of ·Contemporary Aft in Philadelphia (which received
$30,000 from NEA's Museulll program for the purpose of planning
the e~ibit) and r~ in Philadelphia, and at the Chicago ·Museum
of Contemporary Art. It w~ 11 retr<>.1:1pective Qf Mapplethorpe's
work following his death from AIDS. The show was described in
the press as including some homoerotic worl,ts and some nudes of
children, as well as -portraits and flower studies. There were
~ppro~hpa~ly 175 works in all.
Sequence of FY1988 grant approval: The advisory panel under the
NEA's Museum program· originally met and provided
recommendations in February 1988. According to NEA, the panel
did. see examples of Mapplethorpe's work, but these slides did not
im:J'IJ<Je tbe co~trove~i~J "X PQrtfol_i9." The N~tio~l!l Cougc::il 9~
the ~ r:eviewecJ tbe re~om:mendatio11s in May, 1988, and the
grant award letter was sent from the NEA Chairmmi July l4,

i988.
The NEA Museum program grant financed the original show by the
IC.t\, although the show also was scheduled to tour in Chicago,
Wa.8hington,- D.C., Hartford, Berkeley, Cincinnati, and Boston.
Accorcli.ng tQ lCA there was no controver8y at the time they
presented the exhibition nor wbe11 the ~bow went to Chicago. The
touri_ng show, scheduled to be shown in Washington D.C. on July
i, 1989 was cancelled at the Corcoran Gallery In Bilticipatioil of
what they considered to be .pe>~il>le pol_itje@) repe:rcµ~sio~,
including losing wb~t Feder~ flln.cJiJJg they currently·receive. After
pro~st Qn the p~ of the arts comll1unity, the show was presented
at the WQi;hington Project for the ~ with a warning that "some
material may he l1nBl1I~ble fgr (:}JUdre11 lµ!d sopie adults."
2.

Andres $erra.ne>, a New York photographer, photographed a plastic
crucif'ix submerged in a container of urine. The titie of the piece
was '-'Piss Christ." The photograph was already part of a body of
work that Serrano had produced at the time th.at he wQ!I ~wlµ"geg
a $15,000 grant by the Sol1tbe~tern Center for Contemporary Art
(SECCA) in Winston,,$1de:rn, North Carolil)a. Therefore, the
fellowship did not fins.nee the creat_ion of th.at parti(:ular work.
The NEA's Visqal Arte ($pec::il!l P:rojec::f.lJ) progr~m had provided a
$75,000 grant to SECCA (matched by $75,000 in funds from other
sources) to help support a program called "Awards in the Visual

CRS-8
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Arts Program 7." Sefi'S.fio was one of 10 artists selected by 5 jurors
to rf!c:eive a $15,000 felJowsh,ip. ffis works were to be part of a
tr~veli_:g.g exhibit that concluded at. the Virginia Museum of Fine
Art in R.iclimond in J~~~ 1~~9. Th~ NM bad helped support
SECCA;s "Awards in the Visual Arts" (AVA) program ·since 1981.
Accotdillg to the current NEA Visual Arts program director, this
i1 the QWY subgrQ.nt that the Visual Arts program currently gives.
(note: this is not the same ~ the in,dlvid1~aj ~ fellowship
category of the NEA's Visual Arts program, which is ~ cliE~~t grant
by the NEA to individual artists.)
·

Sequence of FY1987 gt"$Ilt approvlll: The Spec:i.a.l Projec:ts panel
under the NEA's Visual Arts program met in March 1987, the
Ne.tional Cou,n_cil on the Art.tJ mE!t fo August 1987, and the grant
letter was sent from the NEA Chairman 611 Sept. 17, 1987 tQ
SECCA. NEA cljg ~Qt ~elect tJ:ie individual artists and no specific
artists were mentioned on the application fonn as possible
recipients of fellowahips.
}.._ lett;E3.r from 25 Se~ator~ voiced outrage at the Serrano fellowship
O!l behalf of the taxpayers.
Helms Amendment to the Intexi9r

App~priations

Act FY1990

The Department of Interior and. Related Agencies Appropriations bill 1990 contai~
funding for the. programs listed in TABLE 1, including the National Ende>Wll).E!Dt fqr t_be
Arts. . C>n July 121 1989; the House, in considering the Department of hitE!riQr
Appropriations FY1990 bill (H,R. 2788) 1 voted to cut $45,000 from the Endowm~nt'!il ft,mdi.ng
t6 protest the $151000 and $30,000 spent respectively on the two exhibitio~ Qf Serr~Q ~d
Mapplethorpe. During the House debate on the bill, an ~eodmeI!t Wfl8 proposed by
Representative Rohrabacher (H.Amdt. 126) te> t<:>Wly el.i!l'.lip.ate funding for the National
Endowme_nt for tb.e Art!J (f~Jed by voice vote). Representative Armey proposed a cut in the
NEA budget by 10% (II.Arndt. i27). Representative Steams' amendment to the Armey
amendment proposed a cut of 5% in NEA funds (rejected, 95 to 328 noe~.) &pre1:1ep~t;ive
Stenholm's Sinendment to the Atmey amendment passed in lieu (8.Amclt, 128, record vote
no. 132 (361•65) to :ptoVide program fund.s of $144,205,000 f9r NEA, a $45,000 cut.
Th~

Senate Committee bills in both the Subcommittee ofi the Interior
Appropriaticm_EI llI!d the full Appropriations Committee had provisions to eliminate Federal
funding to the Sou,tbe~t~rn Cepter f9r Contemporary Art and the Institute for
Contemporary Art OCA) in Philadelphia for the ne~t 5 yeMEI· In ~dditio11, the Senate voted
in Commjt;~e to cut $400,000 from the Visual Arts program. of the NEA and authorized an
additional $100,000 for an outside consultant to study the process l>Y which it;f; gr@.~ ~.l'E!
made.
On July 26, 1989, the Senate passed Senator Helms' amendment to prohibit the
use of appropriated funds for "the dissemination, promotion or production of obscene or
indecent materials or materials denigrating a particular religion." Ohscene IU'.ld inc;lec~mt
materials "included bu:t were not limited to depictions of sac:iomasochism, hQ1110-erot;ici1:1m, the
exploitation of children, or individuals engaged in sex acts, and material which would
demgrll~ the objects or beliefs of the adherents of a particular religion or non-religion; or
CRS.,9
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Dl_a~rilM whi~.b clepjgr11.~,

del>ases, or reViles a person, group, cit class of citizens on the
basis of race, creed, color, sex, handicap, ~' or national origin."
Conferees oil the InteriOr appropriations bill modified the controversial Helms
amendment in response to House concen:tS. The lgterior apprc;>prh~tio~ bill for FYJ990
(H,_R,_. 2788) (H. Rept. 101•264) conference report was adopted by both House (Oct~ 3, i989)
~d Senate (Oct. 7-,. 1989), although the House prior to conference would ll.Ot accept tbe
Helms lgngq_Q.ge. The final conference agreement contained part of the language of the
Helms amendment, but allowed that the Chairperson of the Endowment would make the
final judgment on grant.&, and that work "as a whole" would have to have "ElitiStic value."
These proVisions reflecting the Helms Amendment as they appear in law (P.L. 101-121) are
-as foUows:
(A) None of the fundS authorized to be appropriated for the National
~ndoWJDegt f<;>r the Arts or tbe N~tion.al ~ndowgieIJ.t for the

HM.tna.nities may he used to promote, disseminate, or produce
materials which in the judgment of the Natio:Q.!l} E~dowme~t fQr
the ~ QI:' N@,tiq:r:i@J E_p<Jo-wment for the Humanities may be
considered obscene, including but not limited to, depictions of
sadomasochism, homoerotieism; the sexual exploitation of children,
or individq_~s engQ.ged in sex acts a.nd which, wh~m ~e11 &El a
whole, do riot have ~erjgq_~ li:t;erQJ:"Y, !!.rli_st_ic, political or scientific
value.

m~-d.ditiQll., the Ip.terior ApprQpr:i~tiQ~ 111w estal>U$bl!d ~ WIDPQT~ i:r:icJepe:r:idE!:r:i_t

commission (term expiring Sept. 30, 1990) to review the grantmaking procedqr~~ Qf the
National Endowment rot the Atts, including the panel system; and to consider what
standards should be us~ for p\il>ficly fiind.ed ~. Tbe 1.2 me_mber commi~~jop b&El 4
JD.embers appointed by the President, 4 members appointed upon recommendation of the
Speaker of the House, and 4 members appointed upQn recommemlatiop, Qf the Pre~i<Je:g.t pro
tempore of the Senate. The Commission .is required to issue a report to the House and
Senate.
FiIJ.ally, the lliw p:rovided tbat the Nc;>use 1µ1.d Senate appropriations committees be
notified 30 days prior to disbursal of a direct grant to either the Southeastern Center for
Contemporary Att ot for the Institute of Contemporary Aft-.

Other CQntroversi~:
M~ Sp@~: There w~ Q t~st CIMJe fc;>r the Helms probibitiotJ. of obscene art
p:rovi~iog @OO'A ~:r i_t be~me lliw. lt ipvolved a $lO,O()() FY1989 NEA grant to Artists
Splice iI1 New York. City which w~ ge~jgn~ted to fuI)d l!n exhibition titled "Witness:
A,~-™'t OlJr V~!l_l}j_pg." The el!:.bibitiQn focu~ed Oil the AIDS crisis and the impact it has

had on the work ot'contemporary artists. The exhibition included some homosexual images
and images of the tragedies of AIDS Victims. One section or the text appearing in the
exhibitfon catalogy.e, "Po_stcilrd.s from America_: X,,Ray~ fro.ID. Hell", written by WQj!l.~rowjc_g,
criticized CE!l'U!iJl pqbljc: figqres fQr "keeping ~~e-~e~ infonri~tiQJ:.l from liPPeari_I!g oI) local
television programming and m~~-tr~it adve_rti~ing ~p~ce~." Wojnfµ'owic~ also criticized
other pqblic figures for "trying t() dism@tle the NEA for ~n1pporting . . . Serrano and
Mapplethorpe." In a ~tl!tetnent of NQv. 8, 1989, NEA Cb11i:rm1ID JohI1 Frolmmayer took
action to withhold pQyme11t c;>f tbe grJmt, Tec@j~}y, thE! Hehm1 provisiop. covered only
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FY1990 funding and the Artist.a Space grEqit was oblipted frQm IT1989 f\mcls. B~~\lS~ tbe
Artist.a $pa.ce W9\lld got witbdr$w their gr~t claim, the matter was turned over to the
Justice Department. Since that time Chairman Frohmnayer reversed his decision and
a.greed t9 re15tpre the $1(),00() gr@Ilt to the New York pllery for the art exhibition. In
addition,. he indieated that he would work to repeal the Helms provisfons.

"Tongu,es Qf Flame": Illinois State University received $15,000 for the "Tongues
of Flame" exhibition by David WojnaroWicz from the NEA's Museum Program FY1989)
fy.:n~.) The NM,~ Mg.~eqm p:rogr~ grimt e>f $J5,()0() Wll@ give:n to the University Galleries
at Illinois State University "to support a touring exhibitiOfi and accompBilying cat;alog of the
work of contemporary artist, David Wojnarowicz." The grant supported a special exhibition,
a retrospective of Dav.id. Wojnarowicz's work including'- of 60 works of painting, sculpture,
photography, video, collage ~d proi;J~. Wojgig9wicz's works are expressions al>out AIDS,
homosexuality, the -AIDS crisis, and about contracting AIDS himself. Some of the mote
contrc;>versi~ wo:rlqJ i:n.c:h1<Jeg (l crqcif"ix with l@._I'~ -~~ cr~wli:ng e>ver it, Em<l a series oflarge
paintings called "Earth, Air, Fire and Water" with small sexually explicit scenes in each.
There were photogr(lphs C(llJecJ the "Se][ $e_ri~s" with ve_ry 1Jm~U ~e~Y.Q.lly e_~l_icit ~ce~elJ b1
the comer of each work_. Acc;o:rdil_lg to the t111jversity G~lleries of 1$U, a. warning was
issued to te~cber@, PSJ'~nts and other group leaders that their exhibition contained some
"sexually explicit images" and that parents or teachers of younger children should Visit the
exhibit before bringing children in for touts.
Seqqence of FY1989 grant approval: The University Galleries at Illinois State
University a.pplied to tbe NEA M11~ey.m progra.m in November 1988. In March 1989 a
Special Exhibitions Advisory :Panel of the Museum program chose this grant. There were
examples of Wojnarowicz' work shoWn to the panel, not necessarily those that appeared in
tbe el.CJ~ibit. lti May 1989 the N11tjQ11Q.l Cc;>µ_:gc:il C>JJ tb__e Art.a reviewed tbe rec9mmemJ~tion,
the grant award letter was sent from the NEA Chairman to Illinois State University in
September 1989. The exhibit opened Jan. 23, 1990 and closed Mar. 4, 1990. According to
NEA there were no specific pieces of art chosen for the show by ISU at the time that the
a:pplicatiofi was reViewed.
Annie Sprinkle'& Performance at tlie Kitchen Theatre: According to NEA's press
releases, the NEA was not involved in any way in a:pproVing a grant for Ahllie Sprinkle's
performan_ce at the l{itchen. The Kitchen presented Annie Sprinkle's performance entitled
"Post Porn Modernist." The J{;.tcbe:g de~cri'bes- her- perfQ:rm~ce ~ im "ou.,goi_gg e;r:aJ!li!u~tion
of gender issues as they relate to the mass media." Press accounts described the show as
Annie Sprinkle "performing live sexual acts on stage."
Both the NEA and the New York State Council oi1 the Arts prov.ided funding to the
Kitchen Theatre. The NEA provided through the Inter-Arts program what they ~all a
"seasonal support grant" of $60,000 to the Kitchen Theatre for FY1989, an operational
grant helping the theatre pa:y "fees·and related costs for their presentation season." (Source:
NEA gri:mt lette;r.) 'fbj1:1 gjg nQt i_nvQlve the NEA in selection of presentations nor was the
NEA awa_:re o_f wb_a.t the Theatre would present. According to NEA, FY1989 funds for this
grant were already expended by the time of Annie Spriilkle's performance in 1990.
Sequepce of F¥l989 Gra:gt app:rQv~l: The NEA'~ Inter~ p~nel met in Ma:y 1988, the
National Council on the Arts met in November 1988, and t_be NEA ChJiirmmi's grant letter
went out Jan. 4, 1989.
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The N&l\'11 mter_~ gr~t 1;c) tbe Ki~bE!ti w~ for FYl989. According to the
Kitchen Theatre, A:tlfiie Sptifikle's perfoftilafice which took place as part of a "performance
~·series," did got igvolve the use of public funds from the NBA or the New York State
Coqn_cH on the Art;fJ.
~e controversy sparked by Mapplethorpe, Serrano, Wojnarowi_cz Q.IJ.d, otbe~ ·
involves broad concerns of what constitutes obscenity, what constitutes censorship,
ge>vemmenW interference, and congressional control over the a.rt;e; and whllt co~i:tute~
proper ~ecou_nta.bility IP)d respo~ible U!Je Qf Federal (ug.ds. Further discussion of these
issues is beyond the pu_rview Qf this i11~n,1e brief. l-J9wever, some arguments follow that have
been specifically directed toward the Helms provision of the cu_r-rept b1w.

~upporters Of

the provisions argue:

The Federal Government's .... ~~ye~' - mogey sbould not be spent on
exhibiting works that are offensive to the general public. Senator Helms s~ted
that bis Initial amendment "does not prevent the production or creation of
vqlgar works, it "merely prevents the use of FederQ.l fqnds to support them."
-.

There is a substantial need for the ptoVision because these are not the fi11Jt
controversial grant.s by the NEA and this is not the first time the i11sge b~ h~d
to be dealt With legislatively. Funding of pornographic poetry Wf.l.S oue Qf the
issues i_n the l.985 reautbo:ri~~tiou.
Tpe guideiines for the NEA and the peer review system have ultimately caused
a "monopoly" to exist on public funding for a "relatively small group of artistic
elite." Some critics argue that if anyone is directing and controlling artistic
taste, it is the Endowment that is being a kind of censor in favor of politically
radical and obscene work. James Cooper, a New York art critic, states that
"one shouid try to nourish those arts that wiil celebrate the American nation
and its values -- that would be a mission for which p\lblic f\lJJ.Qjgg we>uld be
appropriate."
It is logical that Congress should be instituting such a provision because the
NEA has been established by, authorized oy, and receive_s @pprQprif.l,tiPIYI fre>m
Co11gress. NEA should therefore answer to Congress and be responsible and
accountable for its actions. There is Bin.pie precedent for Congress to apply
standards as part of the authorization or appropriations process.
CQ~titlJ.tjon_al ~c:boJ~s have testified at hearings (Nov. 15, 1989) that the
Helms amendment language is constitutional and -that it does not violate First
Amendment tights. Further, the First Amendment s1:1ys nothing Q,\>ou_t th~ right
of artists to be subsidized. Finally, crei:ttive ~ QQ got require Government
subsidies to flourish.

Opponents of the provision argue:

A restriction of this nature on Federal funding for the arts constitutes
ceiµ;9rsbjp. If restrictions are placed on the type, style and content of art to
be funded, that constitutes a in.oral censorship of an individual's work and
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stifles creative talent. Representative Yates calls it "tile start of Geqrge
Orwell's Big Brother and the Conm:nitiist approach to art." (CR H5632).
Some constitutiol}~ scbol§fS IU"gue that by denying artists equal access to
funding, a kind of censorship deveiop~. ~ ~i~t :Robert R@.l!tJCbenl>e:rg recently
stated, "the job of the artist is to keep the individual mind open, discouraging
a m~s . 11~eement on an enforced point of View." (For Bil Bilalysis of legal
i~ues, ~e~ Ftr$t A.mendm.ent lmplicati.ons of the Ptohibiti.on against Federal
Funding of Oos<;e~ Art, by H~nry Cohen. CRS Report 89-576 A.)
The Helms provision Violates the original intent of the legislation to create a
National Foundatio11 ou tbe~ 1.gi.Q the ll\!mQDities. Prior to and at the time
of the establishment of the N~tiottfll F01J.nd11tion on the Arts and the
Humanities, Members of Congress expressed c;ogc;ero tb11t Gove:r:nment support
of the iitt.8 would ultimately- mean Government CQI!troi of tb_e Qrt.s. As an
assutailce again.St Federal control a clause was made a permanent part <;>f the
legiJlation as follows: "4(c) Ifi the administratiOn of this Act no department,
agency, oflicei:, or employee of the United States shall exercise any direction,
supervision, or control over the policy determination, personnel, or cu:triculum,
or the ~cJml.ru~tr11tion or operation of any school or other non•Federal agency,
b:1~tiwtion, Orgllllization, or association. (20 u.s.c. 953(c)) Section 4(c) of p .L.
89-209 as amepded.)"

The Flelm!I provision is a drastic measure for a small number of questionable
.grants. The N11tio11.l!i Endowment for the Arts' record has been exemplary in
maltj:pg gr~t;s. to .Qrtist_s -- only 20 controversial grants from over 85,000 in 25
years Is an excellent record.
Becaqse of the Helms proVision a climate of feat and anger pervades in the art
world and this is not healthy for the country. If the language remains, critic$
contend, then it Will continue to inhibit the arts. Chainnan Froh~ll;layer b~
indicated that he would work "for the removal of the recent law restr1ctil)g
endowment grants for art cohsidered obscene."

Hearings on the Helms Provisions
O;o Ngv. H~, 1989 the House
Postsecondacy Education Subcommittee held heari!l~ 011 the ~Q~titl.ltional questions related
to the Helms provisions. Some witnesses a,rgued that t_be~e provisions impose what is
already law. They note that the Supreme Court has held that obsceile gi.ateriaj, e11j<;>Yf!J 11<:>
constitl.Jtional protection and may be regulated up to and. including total prohibition (see
MUler v. California, 413 t,J.$. l5 (1973), which formulated the present definition of
obscenity). According to this argume11t, go 11cld_itional laws are necessary. Other testimony
indicated that the Helms provii:;ion ~tri_k~s 11t the core of the First Amendment and the
language of the Helms provii;io!l c;on$tit1,1tee; a kind of moral censorship over any work that
is controversial, radical, or political, a11d not nece$$~riJy obe;cene. There was no consensus
reached in the hearings. ·
Rea:uthori.zation of the National Fo~~tiQn on the Arts and the
Humanities Act. The authorizing legislatioJJ f<:>r NEA, NEH and ™S, due to expire at
the end of FY1990, is being carried by ~pprop:riations under continuing resolutions.
Hearings were held in .both the House and the Sepate on the NQtional Foundation oil the
Arts and the Humanities Act. Because Qf the fqnding controversy, the hearings focused on
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got the restrictive l~guage copceroi!1g obscenity should remain in the
legislation, whether or not the panel system should be altered,. whether indiViduals should
still receive ~~' tmd wbeth~r tb,~ clistri1>utie>11 of fq1Jdi1lg Jb.ouJd rem~_g ~be ~fm,le. (See
chronology for dates of bearings). On May 9, 1990 Representative Crane introduced
H.R.4759, a bill to abolish the NEA. On May 15, 1990 Repreeentative Williams introduced
the Bq_sh Adn:rlnistration'11 hill CH.R. 4825), wbi~h wo~ld eUminate the restrictive Helms
proviJion, and would provide a five-~ear authorization.
Earlier in the SQ~~iog,
Representatives Coleman and. Gunderson announced a proposal that would reserve 60% of
NEA prQgr~ fu11chl fQr the StQ.tes while le@.ving on}y 40% for the NEA. Tb~ Colemm;i.,.
Gunderson substitute amendment would have provided increased funds f6t aecess to the arts
through rqral and inner~ity ~ progr@Dl!I. The Coletpan-Gundetsoil substitute contains
some language to ensure that the grants would not be deemed obscene in accordance with
the application of contemporary community standards.
wb~tb~r

e>r

8epre"~llt@.tjve WilJi~ ~ed.

for

@.

•"u,1nmit"

m~l!tipg

9f major

~

groups on May

s~k ~ <;cmse~us op reauthorization. After four days of deliberation these arts
groups, ca1led the "United Arts Group" presented recom.mend.~t_l()ml ip ~ QQ(:q~ent entitled
"Artistic Freedom: Dur American Heritage." These recommendations included reauthori~iu.g

22,
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the NE.A, for tlv~ ye~; m!liP~inb:ig the cqrre11t S~te f\l:g.d,j_gg form:µl_ll; ~difyi!lg of existing
accountability standards of the endowment; expanding education in the arts.
On June 6, 1990 some of the participants in the United Arts Groqp te~tJfiecl ~o~g
with representatives from GAO before the Hoqse Pe>s1-'eco:mi@.ey' Edu~tiop Subcommittee.
GAO was asked to analyze the legal sufficiencies of Section S04a restrictions related to
obscenity on FY1990 NEA funds. GAO conch:i-ded that NEA bad met its legal obligatio11;
th~t the c~rreg.t conm>l~ ~e "@PPrQPri@te" to 8.J!cl follow the. ianguage in the law; and that
only the :NEA CQ,1) µlt;i_m_@tely deterniill,e ~t the grant stage what works may be deemed
obscene, with guidance from the Mill.er ~s. Ccilifomia decision. However, GAO also
conch.~de~ thllt @. pc;>tent;i~ problem eltists because It is not possible to judge oil those
materials not yet produced. Robert Alley asserted that by using restrictive le:nguage over
content that one iS "presuming the guilt" of an applicant.
Also oil June 6, 1990 NEA Chairman Frohnmayer testified befc;>re the Senate
Appropriations Committee that he bas favored a five-,,year extell!JiQp, b\lt givep t}:ie current
climate would also find acceptable a three-year or one-year e_x:ten!JiQn ip the hope that the
l2•member "Independent Commission on the ~· ~Q-cb~J"ecl by Job~ Brademas and
Leonard Garment we>µJd b@ve @ ch@!l~e to assess the current controversies surrounding
grant award processes.
On June 13, S. 2724, the Arts, Humanities, and Museums Amendments of 1990, @bill
to extend and improve arts and humanities programs, museum services, and ~ @nd
artifacts. indemnification was approved witboY.t amemi:me:g.t; by t}J.e Senate Subcommittee on
Education, Arts and Hqman_itie" for f1dl ~Q:I!ll!littee consideration.
Oil June 19, 1990 after being dischl!_rged frQm the Subcommittee on Postsecondary
Education, H. R. 46215, the ~' Nurg,apities, and Museums Amendments of 1990, wa.s
orde:rec:l repqrted (H.Rept. 101-566) by the Education and Labor Committee, Without
amendment, by voice vote. The Committee a.sked that amendments be Withheld until the biU
i~ CQqsidered on the House floor, providing the opportunity fot all members of the Hou_§e
to be involved ip tbe debate. The debate was postp<>ned due to the large number of
amend.men~ S\l.bmittecl to the House Rules Committee.
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On September 12, the Sen~w grc:le1"ec:I reported S. ~7~4 with an amendment in the
nature of a substitute, reauthorizing the NEA, NEIJ, @.llc:i :IMS for five years. The
amendment would require repayment of funds to the NEA. if any recipient of grant were
found by a court of law to have violated obscenity or child pornography laws in production
ot his Qr her work.
~
Tecbni~ly, the a\ltbority for tbe N~ticm,i;il Fou~dation on the Arts and Humanities
expired Sept. 30, i990. However; it is being sustained at the present time throu~h
appropriations bills and continuing resolutions that maintain current funding levels.

The Independent Commission submitted their report to Congress on Sept. 11, 1990, A
Report to Congress on the National :Endowmept for the Arts. The Independent Coinm,ission
wa8 created by Congress, co-cbaired by John Brademas and Leonard Garment, to review the
grant making procedures of the NEA and to consider whether the EJt§Jlc:l~c:l for pubHcly
funded art should be different from the standard for privately funded art. The Independent
Commission recommended against specific content restrictions 011 works of art supported by
the NEA. It also recommends that the NEA rescind. their current requirement that grantees
certify that the works of art they propose to produce will not be ooscene. With regard to
standards for publicly funded art, the independent Commission indicates that the standard
for publicly funded art must go beyond the standard for privately funded art. When
measured solely in terms of artistic qualities there shouJd \>e ne> clif'fe:rence i_p the 1:1ta,J:J.cifl.rd
of artistic excellence. However, "publicly funded art must take into account the conditions
that traditionally govern the use of public money." The NEA as a public agency "bas a
responsibility to- serve the public interest and promote the ~neral welfare." On Oct. 11, 1990, the House passed H.R. 4825, as amended by the Williams-Coleman
substitute, by a vote of 3.49 to 76. The Crane amendment to abolish NEA funding failed by
a vote of 361 to 64. The Robrabacher amendment to add restrictive langq_age ff)jled by @.
vo~ of 249 tQ l 79. The House.,passed bill alters the allocation to states by allotting 25% of
program funds to states in 1991 and 1992. This percentage Will increase to 27 .5% in 1993.
An additional 5% in 1991 and 1992 up to 7.5% in 1993 will be allotted for a program to
expand public access to the arts in rural and .inner city areas. The House-passed bill adds
a definition that work is coilSidered obscene if it is deemed obscene in the final judgm.ent
of a court. Artistic excellence and artistic merit ate the criteria by which applications a:re
judged. If work produced With an NEA grant is foqnd to l>e obscene the grSJJ.t :mc;iney n:iust
be repl!id.
On, Oct. 15, 1990, the House p~sed the lnte:rior Appropri~tioilS bill 1991, B.lt 5769,
.Ulowing $180 miUiQn for tb_e NEA witb m> re1:1trictive lEIDgtJage. On Oct. 16, l._990, the
Se:Q'ilte reported the Interior bili (H.Rept. 101-534) reinstituting the restrictive language of
"obscenity in art" that appeared in the-1990 Interior Appropriations Act.

LEGISLATION

P4 101,,1~1, H~IL g788
Depmme11t Qf Interior irocl Rela,tecl A~nGies Appropri~tiQn§ 1990. &pQrted from
Appropriations June 29, 1989 (H.Rept. 101-120). Provided appropriations for major arts
institutions and programs including the National Endowment for the Atts, National
Endowment for the Humanities, ™S and Smithsonian. The language of the Helms
"obscenity in llrt" .All)ench11e11t w!MJ @.greed to wit_h ~endinent,s. P8.$~ed flc;iyse @.:mepded July
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12, .1989; RoU No. 135: 374-49. Reported with amendment.& July 25, 1989 ($. Rept. 101$5). P~ec:l Senate with amendments July 26. Senate insisted on amendment.s. H<>u~
disagreed and agreed tO conference (H.Rept. 101-264). House agreed to conference report
Oct.-· 3, 1989.
agreed to conference report Oct. 7, 1989. Sigri~g i!!tQ law Oct. 23,
1989.

senate

H.R. 6769 <YateS)

.

Department of InteriQr ~d &l~~g Age11~ies Appropriations 1991. Reported from
House Appropriations Oct. 2, 199() <ltRept. 101-789). Passed House Oct• 15, 1990. The
House passed measqre woqlci allow $l8Q mllliqp fQJ:" tbe NM. On October 16, the Senate
Committee reported ·a bill (S.Rept. 101-534) With restrictive language on obscene art, the
~~-m~ @S the l~guage appearing in the 1990 appropriations. The Senate m~@Sllr~ wc;>\lld
allow $170 million for NEA.
R.R. 4825 (Wimams)
Arts, Hqm@itie11, Q.Dci l\Jµ~eq:ms Am~I'.1..dm:t;!p~ e>f l.990. To amend the Nationai
Foundlltio~ og tbE! Arts ~d tbe ftumanities Act of 1965, and for other purposes. H.R. 4825
As introduced initially would have provided .~ five-year authorization. As passed by the
ffouse in the fonn of the Williams-Coleman Substitute would provide a tbi'ee•year
reauthorization With appropriations of $175,000,000 for NEA tor FY1991, $165,000,000 for
NEH for FY1991, and $24,000,000 for IMS for FY1991 and "such sums as may be necessary"
tltrough FYJ.993. Original bill introduced May 15, 1990; referred to Committee on Education
and Labor. Oi'deted reported June 19, 1990 -from Ce>mmittel! op Edµ~tiop and Labor with
no amendm~nt Cll_.&pt. 101-566). On Oct. 11, 1990 the Williams•Coleman substitu~ to
H.R. 4825 passed the House by a vote of 382 to 42 a11d H.R. 4825, as amended, passed the
House by ~ vote of 349 to 76 (roll no. 449),
S. 2724 (Pell)

Ans, Hu1Danities, and Museums Amendments of 1990. To extend and improve arts

~d h1,1m~tiE!S programs, museum services, and arts and artifacts indemnificatio!l, filpd for
other purposes. Introd1,1ced Jµ~e 12, 1990. Approved Without amendment l>y the
Subcommittee on Education, .Arb;, ~d Hu~anjties June 13, 1990 for full Committee
cQ~i_qeration.. Sept. 12, 1990, ordered reported favorably from Committee on Labor im.d
Human Resources with an amendment in the nature of a su}>stitµte. The ~e~cJment would

reauthorize NEA, NEH imd IMS for five years. It would require that any grant recipient
convicted in ~ co1,1rt e>f law for producing work that is -Violating obscenity or c:hi.ld
pornQgrapby laws return grant money to the NEA.

CONGRESSIONAL HEARINGS. REPORTS, AND DOCUMENTS
U.S. Congress. House. Commit~e Qf Conference. Making appropriations for the
Departmept gf th~ foterior and related. agencies fot FYl990. Oct. 2, U~89.
Washington U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1989. 100 p. (lOlst Congress, 1st ~e~i;ion.
House. Report nQ, lOl-264).
tJ.S. Congress.
House.
Committee on Edll~iltic:>:g ~d Labor.
Subcommittee on
Postsecondary Education. Hearing on the rights of artists and scholars to freedom
Qf ~ression and the rights of taxpayers to detel"IIli~e the use of public funds.
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lOl.!lt Ccmgre~, J,st s~ssion. Nov. 15, 1989. Washington, U.S. Govt. P·rint. Oft.,
1990. 57 p~ Serie] No. lOl,..61.

CHRONOLOGY
10/18/90 ..... H.R. 5769, the Interior and related agencies appropriatiom bill fc>r FY1991 was
reported in the Senate with the same restrictive language on obscenity used in
the FY1990 e:pproprifitioll.$ and providing $170 mil_UQll fQr NEA_.
10/15/90-- H.R. 5769, the Interior and' related agencies appropriations bill for FY199l
pa.ssed the Hoqse, providing $180 million for NEA.

10/11/90- The Williams-Coleman substitute to H.R. 4825 (The Arts, Humanities, and
Mus_eUiilS Amendmen:ts of 1990) passed the Hol.lse by a vQte e>f 382 tp 42, and
H.R. 4825, as amended, passed the House by a vote of 349 to 76. The Crane
amendment to abolish · NEA funding failed by a vote of 361 to 64 and. the
Rohrabacher amendment for restrictive language failed by a vote of 249 to 175.
09/12/90 -- S. 2724 (the Art, Humanities, and Museums Amendments of 1990) ordered
reported froin· the Committee on Labor and Human Resources with an·
amendment in the nature of a substitute that would reauthorize the NEA,
N'.EH ~ml tM.$ fQr five ye~!l·
09/11/90 -- The Independent Commission released its Report to Congress on t'he National
Endowment for the Arts.
08/04/90 -· NEA's National Council on the Arts met and voted to withhold approval of
five grants, including grants for two performance e:rtist.s, Karen Finley end
Holly Hl1gb~~. Tbe CC>ll_l}cil ~gre~<l tQ !ll11>mit tb~ ~ppJ_i~ti~ms to ~ 1.1ew review
panel and reconsider the applications in November. The Council did approve
two grants to the Institute-of Contemporary Art (ICA) who had assembled the
Mapplethorpe exhibit.
·
07/31/90

=• NEA Chairn:um. Frohn.mayer declared that the National Council on the

Arts

meetings would. be open to the Pl.ll>lic.

U .$. LJl:>ri:trY of C9!lgret;EJ. Cc;>ngre1Jsi.o!la.l

Rese~rcb Service. First Amendment implications
of the ptorubition aga.lnst Federal funding of obscene an, by Heney Cohen.
W9.11hingtQn 1~89.
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